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mountains. The church to which she belongs supplied other clothing.

,/rtf FD7? GOVERNESSES.
j

CONTRIBUTIONS.

Place Where Foreign Women
Seeking Places Find Friends.

H you riryr the bell at Xo '60 East 60th strict and
you will and
c'.izzb ti» ftairs to the second floor prior.
genuinely German
There
oarajsif
piano,
and pictures of
*«. a SaSBJ parlor, •with a.
walls;
Wapner
or. the
there la a
E^eihcven and
room -R-Jth Sowers In it. There Is a n*>at
•j^slr*
upstairs
sleeping
there are
rooms
jtch«s, anal
This is the German Governesses*
for t*2 Persons.

'" *

Cfveral years spo Miss Matilda Demmler, a
and peverness of many years* experience.
rf««!ved to form an association tor th* benefit of
j^acher

of foreijm birth who had com* to America,
governesses.
From «xto earn their livlnf: as
r<ne~ce she knew how lonely, how much in need
rt fc«;p. euch -wemen may be. She besran in a
cEjaH -Bay. with an office and on* small room.
About <ri?hteen months ago the association for
with a.
time there was an association
j-r thßt
members secured its pres•7usiber of responsible
Iw)
East
60th
street.
quanpr? at No.
•
tV> have FO far only two floors of the house.'*
superintendent
«ho
remains
n Mis' Dennnler.
the hom«^. "It is not enough, but what will
re can
Bsri With the two
•voa* 1* *s
twelve young
*<»ldi::g beds •«.' can accommodate
ia *W* \u25a0.<--• "U"e have three rooms in
necessary we rent rooms
\u2666he nd* house, and when
W> have row twenty-two
;- thf T!Ci?riiborhood.
rooming' so ii: the neighborhood and
here.
Lavist their meals governesses
may come whii*
••70 this home
or when newly arrived in
a
or
Position
»i:ti2S
York
thai cß't*tr K- And tnose employed in Haw
when they can; it Is
rcsK? here in the evenings
•
c!'jb
Bam."
for
» Sad cT
Tie caties of the superintendent are varied. As
tfc» a«sociit!on can aJTord to employ only one
-laic. 3J;ss Denaoler does part at the work. "I
was:;. Ici^an." Ehe said contentedly. She
r^ok. i
qualsaear
tire informs herself thoroughly or the
ucna cf e*«ry povemess In want c? a place.
agency, is a place
far this bexne. while not an
may go and
There people desirinp a jroverness
p-cure on«> who is well recommended.
At the,
Very cosmopolitan is this little home.
pins
-rfi'-r.t t^ne there are Betas! girle, FYench
and German jr:ns staying there, one girl of French
rar---,ta?p mho was born In E^ypt and others from
countries still further away.
Ey parir.c *2 s. year a poverness may be a
association,
with the pri\-ilege of
taember of the
...\u25a0iitwp tc the home when she will; and the assoiiitior. Cads places for these members without
charging any fee. There are about one hundred
o* thtrse members, and then there are also the
who are Interested
fustainin? members-friends
year or aa
l:t the association and who pay $5 a
rr.^rh mere as they wish or can afford. Thi<»
Cives them the privilege of securing governes-es
through 'lie asstx-iatlcn.
More members ere greatly desired, and the assoc^.tioa eepecJally wants to become BBSS* widely
lisown as a place where parent* wanting- a. gove^:«£s mar be accommodated.
The pre£'d<:nt of the German Governesses* As?or:at:cr. ;;- Mrs. M. : -:....rc. of No. M "West STth
Mrs. Laidwlg Sutro. of. No. 44 "Rest Nth
Vaster, of No.
s:t*«. is vice-president; Mrs. Adolph"
C. Sutro, of
a TVest TSth street, eecretary. and
ITT Srr:ng street, treasurer.
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this bad world lik« sympathy:
lli*soul and face.
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MONET RECEIVED.
A friead at I-a.kev.-ood. M J.. ha? sent S3 for the
boefit cf tbe old snld:<;r In Jersey Ctty—a case

The Lifter branch, of Cuba, N. V.. has sent a.
large, and helpful grift to aid the office In its distribution of cheer for children. There were nine
new flannelette nightgowns and twenty partly
worn garments, all in good condition, such as flannel sacks, underwear, socks, caps and slips; also
a shawl for some needy woman. A
friend at Flatbush, tent a fine rug. six bound books and stat"
uettes; Miss Jessie
Fowler, of Manhattan, some
undergarments;
Lorenzo F. Fowler Piercy, of
East Ora:ige. N. J.. a copy of "Pilgrims Progress" in words of one syllable; Mrs. Pauldlng. of
Brooklyn, a fur cape; Mrs. 8., of New Jersey, outside garments, cards of new fancy buttons, etc.;
An Octogenarian," who likes to fee people happy,
has sent a copy of "Country Life in America,"
which will be a pleasing and helpful gift to one
who lives in the country, and some, unknown
friends sent a package of bright colored scrappictures.

AVOID FASHION'S LATEST DECREE

M Worth Points Out Some Fatal Mistakes
in Women's Dress.
M W<^rih, of Paris.
'That bete noir<= of fashion: Avoid it. tur:i away
you
from It. and in time
will wander how tt could
ever nave terriflad you."
Pimpliclty and moderation are the burden of M.
Worth's article on "Individuality m Dress ' in
"Harper's Bazar"' for March. '"Do not order fushIsata that date a diess," he advises. When all the
world is wearing balloon sleeves, restrain your
nwn. If tight skirt? arc- deemed the thing, insist
to the dressmaker
that yours must have an extra
breadth in it. Frock? made In thl?< moderate wa>.
s;iys M. Worth, if they are beautiful and becoming and of good rr-aieriaig, may be worn two.
three, even fcur years with very little alteration,
cr ttfwhans. none at all.
With many women itIs carelessness that makes
them look badly dressed. They will not take the
trouble to suit the gown to the occasion. They
will go. for example, to an afternoon reception or
a wedding- even in tailor made attire, because "it
is my new frock and I
wanted to wear It"—because
"Ihad nothing else fit to go In." or "the day was
madame,"
dull. 'All poor excuses,
at.
says
Worth, "not to be tolerated in any grade of society." A governess, he points out. earning the
most modest of Incomes, can be better dressed
than that—
she has a little logic. Each year
aha will add something essential to her wardrobe.
One rear she buys a single evening costume, perhaps, and a tailor made dress both so well chosen
that they will last her several seasons. The next
year she Invests in a big: cloak for travelling and
motoring, and an afternoon gown. The- next year
It 16 lingerie and a peignoir, and so she keeps her
store replenished, and, by always wearing the.
right thing at the right time, always looks well
dressed.
"Glancing over a magazine the other day," says
M. Worth, "I found an illustration of the difference between true and false beauty in dress." On
one page was a photograph of "the stately young
American Duchess of M .' The dress of the
duchess—
the photograph was taken five
years ago
"might have been made
yesterday,
since there was no lota of departure
from the laws
"
beauty
of real
to mar It.
The skirt was "not
too tight to be decent," the sleeves
were neither
very tight nor very loose. On the next page was
a "so-called fashion plate," depicting the modes of
the day, just five years ago. And "Oh, those
modes:" exclaims M. Worth. "How ridiculous they
did look! One was lost in wonder that sane women
could ever have consented to cut so grotesque a
figure in public or private."
Itis a good plan for the woman of small means
to make one type of dress her own, but she must
be sure that the style with which, she identifies
herself is suited to her. and she must not hesitate
to change It when her mirror tells her that she
has grown too old for it. Picture galleries are full
of ideas for the costumier, but, while women who
dress habitually like old pictures create an Individuality for themselves, they must bo great ladles
gays M. Worth.
to adopt the plan with -success,
"'Ordinary women do well to avoid an appearance
that is conspicuous, even though beautifully so."
Still, there are tome historical vogues in dress of
which he admits the advantage. The Puritan co:lar will suit the girl with a soft round throat,
and the Tudor ruff is kind to the woman whose
neck is getting stringy; stately women may wear
the Medici collar, but Jet the squatty woman beware of it. Nothing will so emphasize her squattiness, and the craze for the Medici collar a few
years ego was the cause, says M. Worth, of "tha
most ludicrous errors In good taste and effect."
It is refreshing to find that this great arbiter of
dress approves the use of pins. Not only that, but
he backs his opinion with the practice of the
Queen of England. "This royal lady relies upon
pins greatly." he says, "and she is acknowledged
tn \u25a0[-\u25a0. one of the most cleverly gowned women in
all Europe. Such women make the deftest alterations in their toilets, correcting a too short-waisted appearance by a sash made to point downward
in front, or an overlong" one by the same device
applied the reverse way.
M Worth has a shrewd idea that many women
of to-day are not quite sane. Else why. he argues,
have they such an extraordinary craze for the
new and strange, in costume? They are obsessed
by that constant turmoil of change which la "the.
jarring note of the twentieth century in every department Of life
"My advice to the American girl is, abjure the
dernier cri. the latest thing. It Is not worth your
notice." says M Worth; and then he utters an
even greater heresy: "Take my word for It, mesdameg, fashion is not a friend of women, but their
pitfall and their enemy, to be conquered by studThough all the feminine world
ied avoidance."
appears decollet* at balls and parties, the sensigirl
ble
who knows that her neck is bony will
"fllnp conventionality to the winds" and robe herself for the dance in toilets with a transparent
lace chemisette and collar. Bo will gh« save herself from being an ugly BaVCraoa on the altar of
fashion.

"Oh. mesdames"'

"^'iaims

as a. part of her life was
a BsaaVaal soldiers in the
CJrfl T.'-ir. DuvM L. Gluck. of Manhattan, gives
J" far the n<f<edy man: "AtSlncere Friend" at Healdhusband; Miss
rttel Vt XI tot r.oman with Invalid
TetMTi C £ BnCseport, Conn.. Jl, and Esther Levy.
sts:nyF for tadse.
.••E?T
fi"Ul th* ?ri*?r.d who pent a package by WsJlsCBBg flannel unrariT'! Express T%hich mntamed
6ezss.rzr.cr.is. eUk Ehlrtwaists, several pairs of
tiiC^F. silk t;es. etc.. piease. communicate with th^
cSc?" There la a sr^^^l reason for making this
r«qu—t.
BOOKS FOR LIBRARY.
Presi3«it of the T. S. B.: Mis? Helen Keller has
•en me eiirht r.ic*? book? to start a Sunshine
ilfcrs—.• lor the people h^-re. in the mountains, and
\u25a0*• Ec f.n r;!f-ased with th» sift.
» think as
oa* of books as w do of bread, and perhaps a
Htt> raore, for
eat the bread calmly. b'Jt d"nmr ti« book?. If any Eunshiner cares to help
atos? war library by pending a book when he. or
«h* ha;- oi» to Erar^ ii •rfH add much to our hapPiaeß! The winter i« stiU with us. and it 1» snowHar to-Cay. The -pzVT* and Bsagaataiea the Sun\u2666ita^T-s have so kindly sent m»- this winter Ihave
Zzcst-G m tr. four bachelotf=. ur> beyond us m the.
'JKru"a:T,;% and *hey w?re very triad to get -hem.
lasts l.i faashtoe,
a.v.VIB L HAULER.
CbeUtn. V.ash.
EXPKEFSION OF CiRATITT'DK.
The XfT Jors^y aasssdaar xrho mad" the r>!ea for
U:ss r.. who tas tufctrculosts, write*; "I do n"t
teorr ho» to express my gratitude for the centxna «-!seck fC'o tert for poor Miss C on F«»H"av IX ?ho pent a. fri<=nd to m«s to convey her
\u25a0?«*rTf*;r thanks for th«> Kuushine help. Th« Rev.
THE TRIBUNE PATTERN
al V.'alter. who visits her, l.as also reported to
Kanry aprons arp modi used just now tor tha
?\u25a01 a c Iam not abi" to go out now. Tn January
fU* torke-i a little, but for the last thrw w^k-' fashionable chafing- dish functions and for th«
'*
very wfsk
4-r -is at*zT, In bed most
\u25a0'\u25a0-•.\u25a0
hours piven over to fancy work and similar emn-~in-~i ofr^r.":—^s airme.
jrtoyinents. Here are two that ar<* charmingly atOn wienl occasions, when
tractive yet perfectly simple withal, and that can
\u25a0tteaptfag to walk. >«he has falien unconscious
&wa weakness. I:i h"r extremity the applied to
'i* Bißsioa for heip. and th«rri Iwrote to th» T.
E E- Iz. a f^w days the check came. To think
T=*tUrn one
letter I
was permitted »o write should
Fuch a pen^rou? response! Mr. Walton paid
"~ t^~ board bfU, leaving a balance of $4. and
os the fioetor'e bill. She has since I
sen supplied
•ittjextiact of h^.t, and feels a little stronger. I
i>~a.y for fJod'e blessing upon the asMs work of
1
):t'p for needy and sorrowful lives."
An additional contribution ana m art on Friday.
ttat deeply interests her,
BTSfd to tbe car* o*
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DISTRIBUTIONS.
Tbe c:ct;-.;;. g for No. 10 branch for which an

ap-

**ii t,-&. made has b*«n forwarded; also the suit
er ti'.tr.es for the crippled man in Illinois. Three
•sttitute families in the lower i.art of the city
<kj*bar.ds oat ot work) have been helped with
*«U-i-it O»her boxes were Ben to branches In
linn | Hi' to Florida, to the old eoldier in
•f<Tsty '_*ity, tv» a consumptive girl in Virginia.
beeded
fur caipe and swtater to go to lfa«

made from «?mbro!<ier<-d Swiss, plain lawn. the
ttV
pretty striped niusli!i>« and all materials of
l.c

•

Clients
EXTENSIVELY COUNTERFEITED
-nth

CS3T—TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF CHAFINC. DISH APRONS FOR TEN CENTS.

La. Past, Paris, begs to inform his suit. quantity of material required for !>'\u25a0 size
"TVi*
3* inches wid< fur either
(hit his trade-mark fwving been
nn.iimn i*«i yard 27 or
yard* of insertion
yards <•'

h '^i-S'h-

\u25a0

and 6
apron, with Z\~
'rk ><l "Pron. 2^, yards each of
o.ieir.S for U"* Il
prin^se
aprnii.
the
in>Ttlnn and la-« for
aiz«> nnlv, and
Ti.»- pattern N". 6,337 is rut In nnr>
<"
r»<-«l|t «r •ti
nil •>" miH'd 1" any -fMir^

'
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Washington had already disposed of th« bulk of of the original workers for the pre.servatlon of
I
.
his estate in four clause. ', covering many pages,
this historic mansion had In view the erection. adnty-threo
Joining the house, of a fireproof structure that
and in the fifth clause he named
For Both Sexes City.
mifrht house available collections of Revolutionary
residuary legatees?, for many of whom he had made
Mr Br.KI.ITZ ••< h>k)i or i_*j«rocAn«at
times. No one. apparently, of lat«« has acitat~l
provision In the previous clauses.
JJADISOJ* SQUAKE (1122 E^oadvaf).
lifts.*,
LAMENTFROM
Whether valuable or not. these lands were his by the subject, but th« state has bc-n asked to build
Harlem Bra&eb:
'* 343 Lenox Ava., fe**r
'?. Court St. I
Brooklyn
right of purchase. Irrespective of the thousands of a similar structure in N'ewburjr, a city that In
*
Newark
Schen^r Bnf In*.
population is insignificant when compared with the
acres comprising hi3estate.
IM BRANCHES IN »II l.r»m«iO HUM.
TRIAL LESSONS FT.E3.
Furthermore, It will be shown in the bill now treat metropolis. "Would it not be a. (rood chance
Fares before
Congress
that Washington's
field notes
for somebody who likes hard work to agitate thi<
Good Voices and Sight Singing
werp used, thus covering his three surveys, in subject at present and raise a fund to erect such a.
ru!tivat».l by contract.
Thorrh. stay* an.! conCT* -~w<Better in
Tvhat the author of this article is pleased to style structure for greater New York? Tour» truly.
t!nn» procured.
Inr»rvt»-*- OiER^FELDER. I!t-» 1sSal
&p. Tn.. Tuf«laT».
ytnrtip. 124 Carnegt)» Kali.
the "shuffle of conflicting grants."
7
tn
To the Kditor of Th« Tribune.
H.
'V I* CORNISH.
By reference to Senate and House Mil quoted
New York City. Feb. 21. 1308.
Sir: Will you kindly consent to explain in your
above it win be found that every point of this
journal why it Is not practicable to connect the
School~-~claim is carefully covered, making it only BSBBBB*
trolley tracks on the Brooklyn Bridge with the
-~—
-~—^—^-—
-^—
BEST CURE. ! ~——
~.
-..»
snry to say that had the officers of the United
tracks of the trolley roads on Park Row. and
i»tri(i(
AND roßEin> TEACHERS" AGEXCK.
patent?
through
charged
duty
issuing
with the
of
thus afford the opportunity for
cars to Elates
j aapp!i-s Prof»*»or». Teachers. Tatora. Goveraesaa*. «*•
| to Co!ies;<»». Schools and Familits. Apply to
r^u.-wd to issue Patents or Surveys 4.847, 4.^48 an-.l
run from Brooklyn to New York without change?
Mrs M. J. YOUNG-FTI-TON.39 Union Sgcjum.
j
Acts
As the tracks mentioned are only one or two 4.862 General Washington's title to Surveys 1.660, 1,765
1,775 would have been protected and his estate
and
t
.'IAnHMOI.-KI.LK
AMTOT.
Bavaf A»eney. 22 S.
the
same
virtually
apart,
hundred feet
and are
on
Teacher*,
snrh mt. Tel. ISM Mil:
'an
tutors. *•>»«
wouid have rpalized the full value of his surveys,
May Cause
level, the physical difficulties in the way of such
»--*s*<>3 for eollezfa. achools and ;•: -a
farotHe»
deprived
but as it is his estate was
of the entire
a plan amount to nothing at all.
i*
«
To
the
Editor
of
The
Tribune.
Of course, at the very outset It will b* said value of these lands.
Sir: During the last few days Captain Van
Consider that General Washington gave his serthat legal obstacles, growing out of the charters
vices to the United States for eight years with- Schalck's sentence of ten years in prison for negliof the surface roads, constitute an insuperable
gence a3 captain of the steamer Slocum has been
out remuneration,
and that he never received,
hiWh~s«~hooL "principalTwiL£ \~-~ •>
objection to the proposed scheme, but is there
pupils as visitine tutor; ran accompany paBMU •!11TilBJ
affirmed, and an automobilist over in New Jersey
never
not accept either bounty
asked
and
would
public
whereby
sentiment can over; j>'irr"mer. A. H. S. . Trthan* Off!r»>.
no method
money
year
for said services. In has been cent to the penitentiary for a
and .i
come this obstacle?
The congestion at the New or gift in land or
half for causing the death of Manager Jacobs.
satisfying this claim Congress would but indemYork terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge is a blot
Both
nify
purchased
sentences,
his estate for a loss of warrants
of these men received severe
not
Proposals.
on civilization, yet by common consent the main
by him and palfi for before or during the Revolubecause they violated Hal law and exposed people
contributory cause of that congestion arises
PROPOSALS
FOR DRAWING '\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0
t"."i»
death,
hip
by
tion
to
they
unlucky.
and
lost
to
his
estat»
and
heirs
but
because
we.re
to
Bawaaopa>«.
Wraptrtns
Paper.
from the crowds of people at that point hurrying
<*lot:i. Note taper.
Many others did just what these men did; a few ! Itristol H-^ar-i. Btn^er'n Boa.r-2. Notehor.k.". L*-rr»r rim.
offh-ers of the Unired States.
JUSTICE.
to and fro Ina wild scramble to "change cars."
Eraser*,
[Via,
I-enho!«i»T9. RTSb^r
Baltimore, Marrh 4. 1908.
rianimeter.
were punished by a trivial fine; the most were not I IVnrlla.
If some of the trolley cars from. Brooklyn were
r>ivi,lr». I'retrartors. Ranstne Poles
Let-»tin? Rod*. *tMt
punished at all. This New Jersey automoblti*t !
Tafws. Slide Ku>9, Tnir..-»c»trent <*urve<». F**»m I'lmpasi^i,
permitted to run uptown in New York over th»
goes
to the penitentiary for eighteen months, not ; Magnifying daaaca, Flum!> lv*». Thumb Ta.-«ji. Metal
MOVE TO PROHIBIT VIVISECTION.
Park Row and Broadway surface tracks and in
Tubes {irI"aper. Caat»»>n». Water Color*. Paint Brashes.
because he ran his automobile at a high rate of ;Ink.
turn some of the New York trolley cars were peretr. Seal«^! proposals wli] be rwTejvert at ttw» nfic*
speed
through crowded streets, but because his r.r the O»nerul I*&n:!ia«lEK Offcer. Isthmian. <*aoal Coomitted to run over the bridge to the central secWasbtnctflo, I>. C. until 10:£«> a. m.. April •»
misslon.
happened
machine
to
kill
man.
prominent
Body
Up
to Make
"White List"
hit and
a
tion of Brooklyn the congestion at the bridge International
U«*>. at which time they wIM N» npenerf in public, far
Captain Van Schaick gets a ten-year sentence, not furr.Jshir.ir
tfi-> above- mentioned articles. Planks ami wrr.
would at once be very largely terminated. Than
of Physicians.
because he neglected his duty but because a cook era! »»*"\u25a0"\u25a0**ftn r»-lat:r.< to this Circular (No. •*!>Mr»<•
is no more essential reason why Brooklynites in
r>btain*J from this offies or Ui* o2lc«s of taw Assistant
pan of grease and started a tire which
upset
a
Purnhajmif
;*au» Str»«. New Tor;* «It> ;
Agtr.ta.
the surface cars bound for upper New York should To the Editor of The Tribune.
people to lose their '\u25a0"diitom li'~>Tia»-.. New Orleans. I^i.;aiso Tmtn •- • U. 3.
always be forced to change cars at the, bridge than
Sir: In reply to the- letter in the Issue of March caused over a thousand
followlrjr
Offices
la
th/»
cit!»s: Baltimore. 212.;
Knff'.aeT
that New Yorkers on the Broadway surface cars 6 from "Noblesse Oblige." suggesting that an anti- lives. If It had not been for the upsetting of that Philadelphia. Pa.; Pitt*bur«. fa. Boston. Maa». . Bnffalo N. T.; Clev»!ani Ohio; Cincinnati. Ofelo; Chtraaa\
en route for Wall street should always be forced vivisection league be formed, favoring abolition pan of grease Captain Van Schaick would prob- II!.;
ably still be in command of the Slocum.
St. Louis. Mo.; Detroit. Miit., Milwaukee, Wla.:
to change cars at Union Square.
preferably, which should among Its other activities
PaaL lltsm. : \u25a0.z'.ar ssa, T-r-. LcutsvlUe. Ky- anal
The person \u25a0who does what may cause an injury St.
Mobile AU.-H. F. Hodges. Lieut. Cat, Corgm of EaNew York and Brooklyn have been legally publish a white list to be made up of. physicians
13 Just aa deserving of punishment though he does
Ktaeera. U. S. A.. <i«r>-ra.i Purchasing O3c*T.
merged, but physically they are as far apart as
beg to
who will come out against vivisection, I
in fact do harm as I:, the person who does the
ever, measured by the ease and facility of inter- say that such a society la the International Anti- not
DISTRICT OF COLCJIsame, thing and does cause harm, for It is simply /~\KKICE. COMMISSIONERS. [\u25a0mm
j*~ai<«l proposals will
Ma. Waaatnstoq, fr>b. it,
communication.
The city Is preparing to construct Vivisection Union, incorporated last month under
c a.and
Injury
an
accident
that
results
In
one
»-»
received
tiiis
'oiS.ce
until
12 o'clock X.. SBSSdBS,
at
a colossal terminal at the New York end of the the laws of this state. Itstands for the absolute
IH,
'"OBStroctteg'
Miirrh
MX
for
*,
sewer in the- District rt
not In the other.
bridge, but such terminals should properly be de- prohibition
t'olumbia.
Fcritis. sp^clncatlona awl D?«.«»ary Informaof vivisection, and its crusade Is to be
Severely to punish those who actually cause
may be obtained at room 43. District Btuidios. Wasfv.
tion
"receiving
Brooklynites,"
scribed as
vaults for
as on© of public enlightenment along scientific, not
D- C. Henry B. F. Uacfartassi. Henry L. Hen,
great Injury probably has little effect in prevent- lr.eton.
their chief function apparently is to supply a sentimental,
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